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Abstract The NASA Radiation Dosimetry Experiment (RaD-X) stratospheric balloon ﬂight mission
addresses the need to reduce the uncertainty in predicting human exposure to cosmic radiation in the
aircraft environment. Measurements were taken that characterize the dosimetric properties of cosmic ray
primaries, the ultimate source of aviation radiation exposure, and the cosmic ray secondary radiations
that are produced and transported to aviation altitudes. In addition, radiation detectors were ﬂown to
assess their potential application to long-term, continuous monitoring of the aircraft radiation environment.
RaD-X was successfully launched from Fort Sumner, New Mexico (34.5∘N, 104.2∘W), on 25 September
2015. Over 18 h of science data were obtained from a total of four diﬀerent type dosimeters at altitudes
above 20 km. The RaD-X ﬂight mission was supported by laboratory radiation exposure testing of the
balloon ﬂight dosimeters and also by coordinated radiation measurements taken on ER-2 and commercial
aircraft. This paper provides the science background and motivation for the RaD-X ﬂight mission, a brief
description of the balloon ﬂight proﬁle and the supporting aircraft ﬂights, and a summary of the
articles included in the RaD-X special collection and their contributions to the science goals of the
RaD-X mission.
1. Background and Motivation
Energetic particle radiation from space continuously bombards the Earth’s atmosphere. Cosmic radiation has
suﬃcient energy to penetrate deep within the atmosphere and adversely aﬀect human health to crew and
passengers on aircraft [Reitz, 1993; Dachev, 2013]. There are two sources of cosmic rays: (1) the ever-present
galactic cosmic rays (GCR), with origins outside the solar system and (2) the transient solar energetic particles
(SEP) (or solar cosmic rays), which are associated with eruptions on the Sun’s surface lasting several hours
to days.
Cosmic radiation is eﬀective at directly breaking deoxyribonucleic acid strands in biological tissue or produc-
ing chemically active radicals in tissue that alter the cell function, both of which can lead to adverse health
eﬀects [Wilson et al., 2003, 2005]. For example, studies of female ﬂight attendants have suggested adverse
reproductive outcomes [Aspholm et al., 1999; Lauria et al., 2006; Waters et al., 2000]. Also, a recent epidemi-
ological study has shown a 70% increase in the risk of miscarriage among ﬂight attendants who received a
dose of 0.1 mGy (1 Gy = J/kg) or more in their ﬁrst trimester [Grajewski et al., 2015].
The International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) classiﬁes crews of commercial aircraft as radi-
ationworkers [International CommissiononRadiological Protection (ICRP), 1991, 2007]. Commercial aircrew are
among the highest occupationally exposed workers in the terrestrial environment [United Nations Scientiﬁc
Committee on the Eﬀects of Atomic Radiation (UNSCEAR), 2000]. The United States (U.S.) National Council on
Radiation Protection andMeasurements (NCRP) reported that among terrestrial radiationworkersmonitored
during the period between 2003 and 2006, the largest average eﬀective dose was found in ﬂight crews, who
received an average annual dose of roughly 3mSv [UnitedNations Scientiﬁc Committee on the Eﬀects of Atomic
Radiation, 2000; National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements, 2009]. This is nearly double the
average annual radiation exposure from natural background sources for a person living in the U.S. [National
Council on Radiation Protection andMeasurements, 2009]. A survey of radiation exposure to Air Canada pilots
during the recent solar minimum showed that the majority of pilots received more than 1 mSv per annum
[Bennett et al., 2013]. This radiation level would require individual exposure assessment in some countries
[Lindborgetal., 2004]. Themajority of pilots in theAir Canada study received around3mSv, consistentwith the
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previous studies [United Nations Scientiﬁc Committee on the Eﬀects of Atomic Radiation, 2000; National
Council on Radiation Protection andMeasurements, 2009], but with a few pilots receiving near 5 mSv [Bennett
et al., 2013].
For commercial aircrew in the European Union (EU), work schedules are arranged to keep annual exposures
below 6mSv. If an annual exposure exceeds 6mSv, individual medical surveillance and record keeping is rec-
ommended, according to a Directive issued by the Commission of the European Communities [EURATOM,
1996]. The ICRP recommended exposure limit for a nonpregnant, radiation worker is a 5 year average of
20 mSv yr, with no more than 50 mSv in a single year [International Commission on Radiological Protection
(ICRP), 1991, 2007]. The 6 mSv action level for EU aircrew is an implementation of as low as reasonably
achievable principle of radiation protection. However, in most countries, including the U.S., aircrews are the
only occupational group exposed to unquantiﬁed and undocumented radiation levels over the duration of
their careers.
The ICRP 1 mSv limit for public and prenatal planned exposure situations [International Commission on
Radiological Protection (ICRP), 2007], such as air ﬂights, can be exceeded during a single solar storm event
for passengers on commercial intercontinental or cross-polar routes, or by frequent use (∼5–10 round-trip
ﬂights per year) of these high-latitude routes even in the absence of solar storms [AMS, 2007; Copeland et al.,
2008; Dyer et al., 2009; Mertens et al., 2012]. For the typical range of high-latitude GCR eﬀective dose rates at
commercial aviation altitudes [Lindborg et al., 2004;Mertens et al., 2013], ∼5–10 μSv/h, a 10 h ﬂight incurs an
eﬀective dose of ∼0.05–0.1 mSv. Thus, 5–10 round-trip high-latitude ﬂights per year can exceeded the ICRP
public or prenatal limit. A chest X-ray is equivalent to a radiation exposure of 0.1 mSv [International Commis-
sion on Radiological Protection (ICRP), 1991]. Therefore, one receives the equivalent of 1–2 chest X-rays on a
round-trip, high-latitude commercial air ﬂight. On average, the 100,000 mile ﬂyer receives 2 mSv, or 20 chest
X-rays (estimate based on results reported byMertens et al. [2013]).
Copeland et al. [2008] calculated aviation radiation exposure for 170 SEP events from 1986 to 2008. The
NCRP recommended conceptus exposure limit of 0.5 mSv per month was exceeded during 10 of these solar
storm events [Friedberg and Copeland, 2011]. The highest exposures acquired were during the 29 September
1989 and 20 January 2005 events, reaching nearly 1 mSv for a 10 h commercial ﬂight at high latitudes.
Dyer et al. [2003] estimated 1–3 mSv exposure for high-latitude commercial ﬂights during the 23 February
1956 event.
Thus, there is a recognized need to link scientiﬁc knowledge of atmospheric cosmic radiation impacts to avia-
tion decisionmakingwith respect to aircrew and passenger exposure [Fisher, 2009]. The need and conceptual
requirements for atmospheric cosmic radiation forecastmodels during SEP eventswere discussed by Kataoka
et al. [2011]. Stassinopoulos et al. [2003] and Tobiska et al. [2015] emphasized the need for global monitoring
of the atmospheric cosmic radiation environment in order to improve the performance of aviation radiation
exposure models. The transport of cosmic radiation into the atmosphere is susceptible to spatial-temporal
variability associatedwith complex interplanetary andmagnetospheric processes, such as Forbush decreases
and geomagnetic storms, both ofwhich are notwell represented in currentmodels [Spurny´ et al., 2004;Getley,
2004; Getley et al., 2005].
A signiﬁcant step forward in quantifying and documenting aircraft radiation exposure has been made via
the development of NASA’s Nowcast of Atmospheric Ionizing Radiation for Aviation Safety (NAIRAS) model.
NAIRAS is the ﬁrst real-time, global, physics-based aviation radiation model which includes both GCR and
SEP sources of atmospheric cosmic radiation [Mertens et al., 2012, 2013]. It also incorporates the dynami-
cal response of the geomagnetic ﬁeld to variations in the interplanetary medium [Kress et al., 2010; Mertens
et al., 2010]. It is a free-running physics-based model in the sense that no adjustment factors are applied to
nudge the model into agreement with measurement data. NAIRAS real-time graphical and tabular products
are streaming live from the project’s public web site at http://sol.spacenvironment.net/∼nairas/ (or, conduct
an internet search for NAIRAS).
The NAIRAS model is composed of coupled physics-based models that transport cosmic radiation through
the heliosphere, Earth’s magnetosphere, and neutral atmosphere. The energy spectrum of cosmic radiation
incident at the top of the atmosphere has been altered by interactions with the interplanetarymagnetic ﬁeld,
carried by the solarwind and the Earth’smagnetic ﬁeld environment [Mertens et al., 2013]. Further penetration
into the atmosphere results in continuous energy loss of cosmic ray particles via ionization of the surrounding
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Figure 1. An artistic depiction of the interaction and transport of cosmic rays through the heliosphere and Earth’s
magnetic environment and neutral atmosphere.
atmosphere. Moreover, collisions between cosmic radiation and the atmospheric constituents can generate
secondary radiation through nuclear fragmentation processes [Mertens et al., 2012]. An artistic depiction of
this broad category of processes is shown in Figure 1.
The NAIRAS model computes cosmic ray particle ﬂux spectra, including neutrons and other nucleonic
secondary radiations produced fromnuclear interactions between cosmic ray primary particles and the atmo-
spheric constituents [Wilson et al., 1991]. The spectral ﬂuxes are the fundamental physical quantities from
which other useful quantities can bederived. For example, themodel calculates the dosimetric quantities that
are important for radiation protection applications and other dosimetric and spectroscopic quantities that
can be compared directly to measurement data to facilitate model veriﬁcation and validation (V&V) [Mertens
et al., 2012, 2013].
A primary dosimetric quantity used in radiation protection is eﬀective body dose [International Commission
on Radiological Protection (ICRP), 1991], a quantity related to biological risk. However, eﬀective dose is not a
practical quantity tomeasure. Therefore, the International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) [1991]
has recommended the use of ambient dose equivalent as an operational radiation protection quantity, which
can be obtained frommicrodosimeter measurements combined with certain calibration factors [Lillhök et al.,
2007; Silari et al., 2009]. Thus, ambient dose equivalent provides a reasonable measurement proxy for eﬀec-
tive body dose [International Commission onRadiological Protection (ICRP), 2007; ICRU, 2010;Meier et al., 2009].
A brief description of these dosimetric quantities and the quantities measured by the RaD-X science instru-
ments are given in section 3.
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Thedosimetric quantities and energy deposition spectral quantities computedby theNAIRASmodel are sum-
marized as follows. The model computes eﬀective dose rate so that the end users can use this quantity for
radiation risk assessment and radiation exposuremanagement andmitigation. Themodel also calculates the
ambient dose equivalent rate for direct comparison to microdosimeter measurements. Energy deposition
spectra in tissue and silicon are also calculated, as well as absorbed dose rate in silicon, in order to facili-
tate V&V by providing model output quantities that can be directly compared to silicon-based dosimeters
and spectrometers.
The NAIRAS model predictions of ambient dose equivalent rates were compared with GCR aircraft
measurements [Mertens et al., 2013]. The measurement sources were the reference data tabulated by the
International Commission on Radiation Units and Measurements (ICRU) [ICRU, 2010], and the onboard air-
craft radiation measurements taken by the German Aerospace Center (Deutsches Zentrum für Luft- und
Raumfahrt, DLR) in 2008 [Hubiak, 2008; Meier et al., 2009]. The ICRU reference measurements covered the
typical range of commercial aircraft cruising altitudes and the full range of geomagnetic vertical cutoﬀ rigidi-
ties and the extrema of solar cycle activity levels. The DLR ﬂight measurements used in the NAIRAS model
comparisons covered the full range of vertical cutoﬀ rigidities at commercial ﬂight levels during the deepmin-
imum between solar cycle 23 and solar cycle 24. The NAIRAS ambient dose equivalent rate predictions were
generallywithin 10%of the ﬂightmeasurements at high latitudes [Mertens etal., 2013]. TheNAIRASmodel sys-
tematically underpredicted ambient dose equivalent ratesmeasured atmidlatitude to low latitude,where the
vertical cutoﬀ rigidity increases with decreasing latitude toward the equator, with diﬀerences exceeding 50%
[Mertens et al., 2013].
The comparisons of the NAIRAS model to the radiation measurements reported by Mertens et al. [2013]
provided an assessment of themodel predictions at commercial aircraft cruising altitudes. However, compar-
isons to aircraft radiation measurements alone are insuﬃcient to fully characterize model performance and
unambiguously identify its primary sources of uncertainty. The composition and energy spectrum of cosmic
radiation change as a functionof depthwithin the atmosphere [Reitz, 1993; Ferrari et al., 1999;Copeland, 2014],
while commercial aircraft cruising altitudes correspond to roughly the same pressure level or depth within
the atmosphere. Consequently, radiation measurements covering a wide range of altitudes are required to
fully assess aviation radiation models. This point is expounded below.
GCR consist of roughly 90% protons and 8% helium nuclei with the remainder being heavier nuclei and
electrons [e.g, Gaisser, 1990]. Collisions between these high-energy cosmic ray primaries and the atmo-
spheric constituents produce secondary particles, as mentioned previously, which can cascade into addi-
tional showers of particles. A simpliﬁed schematic of an atmospheric shower event is shown in Figure 2.
A collision between a cosmic ray primary particle and an atmospheric atom produces mainly secondary
protons, neutrons, and pions [Gaisser, 1990; Reitz, 1993]. The charged pions decay into muons and neutri-
nos. The muons subsequently decay into electrons, positrons, and neutrinos. The neutral pion decays into
high-energy photons, which can create electron-positron pairs. The production of particles through the
pion-initiated processes is referred to as the electromagnetic cascade. The secondary protons and neutrons
can produce additional nucleons through subsequent collision events. This category of processes is referred
to as the nucleon cascade. Secondary particle production continues to increasewith depth in the atmosphere
until a peak in the cosmic radiation ﬂux is reached. The ﬂux monotonically decreases at depths greater than
the depth of the peak ﬂux.
The peak in the charged particle component of atmospheric cosmic radiation ﬂux is known as the Pfotzer
maximum [Reitz, 1993]. ThePfotzermaximumvarieswith latitude (moreprecisely, geomagnetic vertical cutoﬀ
rigidity) and solar cycle activity and is generally located at 15–27 km [Bazilevskaya and Svirzhevskaya, 1998;
Bazilevskaya, 2000; Singhetal., 2011]. Figure 3 showsballoonmeasurements of atmospheric ionization rates at
various latitudes during solar cycleminimum [Neher, 1967]. The Pfotzermaximumcorresponds roughly to the
peak in theproductionof secondary radiation. There are virtually no remaining cosmic rayheavy-ionprimaries
(Z > 2) below about 30 km. At this altitude, the high-energy heavy ions have collided with the atmospheric
constituents, producing showers of secondary particles, or the lower energy heavy ions have been stopped
through ionization energy loss and charge neutralization [Mertens et al., 2012]. In the region just above the
Pfotzer maximum (∼20–27 km), protons are the remaining cosmic ray primary particles. Below the Pfotzer
maximum, atmospheric cosmic radiation is comprised almost entirely of secondary radiation. The relative
contribution of the secondary particles to the total cosmic radiation ﬂux and energy deposition rate varies
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Figure 2. Schematic of categories of particle production in secondary atmospheric cosmic radiation.
with depth in the atmosphere, latitude (i.e., geomagnetic vertical cutoﬀ rigidity), and solar cycle activity [Reitz,
1993; Ferrari et al., 1999; Copeland, 2014]. Commercial aircraft cruising altitudes are at 10–12 km, which is
below the Pfotzer maximum. Thus, aviation radiation exposure is attributed almost exclusively to secondary
cosmic ray particles.
Based on the above discussion, the diﬃculties of aviation radiation model development and validation are
evident. A physics-based model must accurately predict the cosmic ray primary particles incident at the top
of the atmosphere and the subsequent secondary particle production interactions and transport processes
at all altitudes above commercial ﬂight levels, in order to yield accurate radiation exposure predictions at
aviation altitudes. Furthermore, radiationmeasurements covering a range of atmospheric altitudes, latitudes,
and solar cycle activity are required to fully assess and validate physics-based aviation radiation models.
Stratospheric research balloons provide an important platform for collecting cosmic radiation measure-
ments for aviation radiationmodel assessment and validation. The balloon platform enables an observational
characterization of cosmic radiation primary particles, as discussed above. Additionally, the natural diurnal
variation in the balloon’s ﬂoat altitude can be utilized to provide measurements in a region where energy
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Figure 3. Balloon measurements of atmospheric ionizing rates at solar cycle minimum. The latitude (degrees) and
longitude (degrees) of the measurements are indicated in the legend.
deposition from heavy-ion cosmic ray primaries are clearly discernable and measurements at altitudes just
above the Pfotzermaximumwhere protons are nearly the sole source of cosmic ray primary particles deposit-
ing energy. Thus, stratospheric balloons provide a platform amenable to the characterization of the sources
of cosmic radiation exposure at aviation altitudes. Furthermore, unlike commercial aircraft ﬂight trajectories,
the high-altitude balloon trajectory can be conﬁned to a narrow range in vertical cutoﬀ rigidity for at least
24 h of science data collection, depending on the location of the launch site. This provides long-durationmea-
surements at a nearly constant geomagnetic vertical cutoﬀ rigidity, permitting a signiﬁcant reduction in the
statistical variation in the balloon ﬂight radiation measurements.
2. The RaD-X Flight Campaign
The above discussion provides the background context and motivation for the NASA Radiation Dosimetry
Experiment (RaD-X) ﬂight mission, which is the focus of this special issue of space weather. RaD-X addresses
the need to reduce the uncertainty in the prediction of human exposure to cosmic radiation in the aircraft
environment by identifying two primary science goals for improving the assessment of aviation radiation
exposure. The ﬁrst goal is to provide measurements that will characterize the dosimetric properties of cos-
mic ray primaries, which are the ultimate source of aviation radiation exposure. These measurements will
enable aviation radiation models, such as the NAIRAS model discussed above, to evaluate the contribution
of uncertainty in predicting cosmic ray primaries and the subsequent propagation of this uncertainty into
the prediction of radiation exposure at aircraft altitudes. The second science goal is to identify and char-
acterize low-cost, compact radiation measurement technologies. Long-term, continuous monitoring of the
aircraft radiation environment is needed to improve the accuracy and reliability of real-time, global radiation
model predictions, especially during SEP events when decisions about radiation health risk and the potential
adjustments to ﬂight routes need to bemade. Achieving this goal requires the development of cost-eﬀective
radiation detectors that can be distributed on airline ﬂeets.
Progress toward achieving the RaD-X science mission goals was made with the RaD-X stratospheric balloon
ﬂight, which was launched from Fort Sumner, New Mexico (34.5∘N, 104.2∘W), on 25 September 2015. The
balloon ﬂight data contained over 18 h of science data in two primary altitude regimes: (1) above 32 km
(average ﬂight pressure was 4.5 hPa), where the presence of heavy-ion cosmic primaries are discernable in
some of the dosimetric measurements, and (2) between 21 and 27 km (average ﬂight pressure was 27.3 hPa),
where protons are almost exclusively the source of cosmic ray primary particle contributions to the dosi-
metric measurements. The four dosimeters ﬂown on the RaD-X science payload are a Hawk version 3.0
tissue equivalent proportional counter (TEPC)manufactured by FarWest Technologies [Conroy, 2010]; a Liulin
dosimeter-spectrometer developed by the Solar Research and Technology Institute, Bulgarian Academy of
Sciences [Dachev et al., 2015]; a total ionizing dose (TID) detector manufactured by Teledyne Microelectronic
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Technologies [Mazur et al., 2011]; and the RaySure detector provided by the University of Surrey [Hands and
Dyer, 2009]. The energy deposition spectra measured by the TEPC and Liulin instruments are used to char-
acterize the contributions of cosmic ray primaries to the dosimetric measurements. The TID and RaySure
detectors are potential technologies for the development of a distributednetwork of real-timemeasurements
of the aircraft cosmic radiation environment.
Signiﬁcant scientiﬁc enhancements to the RaD-X balloon ﬂight were provided by supporting aircraft mea-
surements that were nearly spatially temporally coincident with the balloon trajectory. The NASA Armstrong
Flight Research Center ER-2 aircraft, equipped with a TEPC instrument by the Upper-atmospheric Space and
Earth Weather eXperiment (USEWX) project, took dosimetric measurements at an altitude of 20 km near the
Pfotzer maximum, corresponding to the peak in secondary particle production, and at an altitude of 17 km
just below the Pfotzermaximumwhere attenuation processes dominate over production processes. DLR con-
ducted a ﬂight campaign on 12 and 15 September 2015 at geomagnetic vertical cutoﬀ rigidities similar to
the RaD-X balloon ﬂight (∼4 GV). The DLR campaign composed of two Lufthansa German Airline commercial
ﬂights equipped with TEPC and Liulin instruments, with cruise altitudes between ∼10 and 11 km. TEPC and
Liulin instruments ﬂown on a Cessna Conquest II aircraft, operated by Columbia Scientiﬁc Balloon Facility at
Fort Sumner, NM, provided dosimetric measurements at 8 km, which is the low range of commercial aircraft
cruising altitudes. In total, the RaD-X mission provided dosimetric measurements at seven key altitudes that
are important for characterizing and assessing the physics of aviation radiation exposure.
3. Dosimetric Quantities
The dosimetric quantities used in human radiation protection applications are deﬁned and brieﬂy described
in this section. A fundamental dosimetric quantity in radiological protection is absorbed dose. Absorbed dose
is deﬁned as the energy deposited permass in a targetmediumby the radiation ﬁeld. The SI unit for absorbed
dose is the Gray (1 Gy = J/kg).
Absorbed dose alone is not an indicator of the severity of biological damage to a tissue cell, however. The rela-
tive eﬀectiveness in producing biological damage depends not only on absorbed dose but also on the type of
particle and energy of the particle producing the dose. This is accounted for byweighting the tissue-averaged
absorbeddose by a factor related to the quality of the radiation. Equivalent dose is the namegivenby the ICRP
for the radiation quality-weighted tissue-averaged absorbed dose International Commission on Radiological
Protection (ICRP) [2007]. The SI unit of equivalent dose is the Sievert (Sv). Thus, equivalent dose in tissue T from
particle j is denoted Hj,T , which is given in terms of the radiation weighting factorwj and the tissue-averaged
absorbed dose from particle j, denoted Dj,T , such that
Hj,T = wjDj,T . (1)
The radiation weighting factor is a function of energy for neutrons [International Commission on Radiological
Protection (ICRP), 2007].
The probability of biological damage also depends on the speciﬁc organ or tissue irradiated. The relative con-
tributions of each organ or tissue to the total biological detriment to the human body caused by the radiation
ﬁeld is incorporated into the dosimetric quantity referred to as the eﬀective dose. Denoted E, eﬀective dose is
deﬁned as the weighted sum of equivalent dose over all the tissues and organs in the human body, such that
E =
∑
T
∑
j
wTHj,T . (2)
The organ and tissue weighting factors are also given in the ICRP report [International Commission on
Radiological Protection (ICRP), 2007].
The recommended ICRP radiation exposure limits and guidelines are expressed in terms of eﬀective dose.
However, eﬀective dose is not a practical quantity to measure. Ambient dose equivalent is an operational
quantity introduced by the ICRP/ICRU for radiation protection applications, which is denoted by H∗(d)
[International CommissiononRadiological Protection (ICRP), 2007; ICRU, 2010]. Conceptually,H∗(d) refers to the
dose equivalent that would be produced by the corresponding expanded and aligned ﬁeld at a depth d in
millimeters along the radius vector of a 300 mm diameter spherical tissue-equivalent phantommaterial (the
so-called ICRU sphere) opposing the direction of the aligned ﬁeld. The quantity recommended for use as a
reasonable operational proxy for eﬀective dose is H∗(10), the ambient dose equivalent at a depth of 10 mm.
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Ambient dose equivalent is deﬁned above in termsof dose equivalent,which is not the sameas the equivalent
dose in (1). Equivalent dose is deﬁned as the product of a tissue-averaged or organ-averaged absorbed dose
multiplied by a discrete radiation weighting factor. On the other hand, dose equivalent is deﬁned at a point
x in the target medium and is computed in terms of a continuous radiation quality factor. Explicitly, the dose
equivalent at position x in tissue T from particle j is deﬁned by
Hj,T (x) = ∫L Q(L)Dj,T (x, L)dL, (3)
whereHj,T (x) and Ldenotedose equivalent andunrestricted linear energy transfer (LET), respectively,Dj,T (x, L)
is the LET-spectral dose distribution, and Q(L) is the tissue LET-dependent quality factor [International
Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP), 2007]. Ambient dose equivalent, H∗(10), can be computed from
(3); it is the dose equivalent that would be produced by the corresponding expanded radiation ﬁeld in the
ICRU sphere at a depth of 10mmalong the radius vector opposing the direction of the aligned ﬁeld, summed
over all particles in the radiation ﬁeld and summed over all tissues and organs in the human body (i.e., sum
over all j and T in (3)).
One advantageous feature of dose equivalent and ambient dose equivalent is that microdosimeter measure-
ments can be used to obtain these quantities. Microdosimeters can derive dose equivalent in tissue by com-
bining the quality factorQ(L)with ameasurement of the LET-spectral dose distribution in a tissue-equivalent
material, according to (3). Microdosimeters can also be calibrated to infer H∗(10) [Lillhök et al., 2007; Silari
et al., 2009; ICRU, 2010]. This is an important capability in radiation environmentmonitoring sinceH∗(10) is an
acceptable approximation for eﬀective dose [Meier et al., 2009; ICRU, 2010].
An important assumption implicit in (3) is that lineal energy (y) is approximated by the unrestricted LET (L).
Lineal energy is the relevant microdosimetry quantity, which is the energy deposited in a volume of target
medium per average chord length of the target volume [ICRU, 1983]. Unrestricted LET is the energy lost by
an ionizing particle to the target medium per unit distance, which can overestimate the lineal energy under
certain conditions. Model calculations commonly approximate lineal energy by LET, which is equated to the
stopping power [Wilson et al., 1991]. While the measured spectrum of the TEPC is routinely referred to as the
LET spectrum [Conroy, 2010;Mertens et al., 2016], in actuality it is themore accurate and relevant lineal energy
spectrum [ICRU, 1983; Straume et al., 2016].
The dosimetric quantities measured during the RaD-X campaign are absorbed dose in tissue (TEPC) and in
silicon (Liulin, TID, and RaySure), dose equivalent (TEPC and RaySure), H∗(10) (TEPC), LET-spectral dose dis-
tribution in tissue (TEPC), and energy deposition spectra in silicon (Liulin and RaySure). A more detailed
description of the RaD-X instruments is given by Straume et al. [2016]. The complete list of dosimetric quanti-
ties obtainedby each instrument that contributed to the RaD-X campaign is given in Tables 1 and 2byMertens
et al. [2016].
4. Summary of RaD-X Special Issue Articles
This section gives a brief summary of the articles that comprise the RaD-X special issue of space weather,
highlighting the interdependencies among eight additional papers and the contributions that each article
makes to the science goals of the RaD-X mission.
The paper by Straume et al. [2016] presents results of prelaunch exposure of the RaD-X instruments (TEPC,
Liulin, TID, andRaySure) to known (National Institute of Standards andTechnology (NIST) traceable) Co-60 and
Cf-252 radiation sources at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL). These standard, NIST-traceable
measurements were used to calibrate the two RaD-X TEPCs: the balloon ﬂight instrument and the ﬂight spare.
For absorbed dose rate measurement comparisons between the RaD-X instruments and the LLNL Co-60
gamma ray standard, thedosimeter-to-standardmeasurement ratioswere 0.84±0.06, 1.07±0.32, 1.31±0.07,
and 0.82 ± 0.24 for the TEPC, TID, Liulin, and RaySure, respectively. These comparisons were used to esti-
mate the systematic uncertainty of the ﬂight-averaged absorbed dose rate measurements taken during the
RaD-X balloon ﬂight [Mertens et al., 2016].Moreover, the dosimeter-to-standardmeasurement ratios aided the
interpretation of the intercomparisons of the RaD-X instrument ﬂight measurements. The prelaunch ground
tests also included RaD-X instrument comparisons to the LLNL Cf-252 ﬁssion source, which emits both neu-
tron and gamma ray radiations. In this case, the dosimeter-to-standardmeasurement ratios were 0.94± 0.15,
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0.55± 0.18, 0.58± 0.08, and 0.32± 0.12, respectively, for the TEPC, TID, Liulin, and RaySure. The silicon-based
dosimeters signiﬁcantly underresponded to the Cf-252 radiation source, which is discussed in Straume
et al. [2016].
The paper by Gronoﬀ et al. [2016] derives payload structure correction factors that are applied to the ﬂight
measurements [Mertens et al., 2016]. The TEPC instrument is housed in a pressurized aluminum container. All
the science instruments aremounted to an aluminum structure and thermally protected by a foam cover. The
payload structure not only partially attenuates the ambient cosmic radiation but also creates secondary radi-
ations via collisional interactions between the incident cosmic radiation and the payload structure material.
Thus, the payload structure modiﬁes the ambient radiation environment observed by the instruments. The
inﬂuence of the payload structure on the measured dosimetric quantities is estimated using model simula-
tions. Speciﬁcally, a detailed computer-aided design model of the RaD-X payload structure, combined with
comprehensive radiation environment modeling using the Geant4 Monte Carlo transport code [Desorgher
et al., 2005; Agostinelli et al., 2003], is utilized to derive payload structure correction factors that are applied to
the RaD-X instrument dosimetric measurements. The correction factors are derived for the individual RaD-X
science instruments as a function of depthwithin the atmosphere. Overall, the payload structuremodiﬁes the
ambient cosmic radiation environment by no more than 7% in terms of the measured dosimetric quantities.
The paper byMertens et al. [2016] presents measurement results from both the RaD-X balloon ﬂight and the
supporting aircraft ﬂights. A detailed description of the ﬂight campaign is given. The RaD-X ﬂight mission
provided benchmark, ﬂight-averaged dosimetric measurements at seven altitudes from 8 km to over 32 km.
The conservatively estimated total uncertainty of the benchmark ﬂight measurements is less than the 30%
ICRU/ICRP criterion for dose assessments [ICRU, 2010]. Furthermore, to our knowledge, the RaD-X TEPC and
Liulin spectral dose distribution measurements are the ﬁrst published at these altitudes. The ﬂight-averaged
dosimetric quantities, combined with the spectral dose distribution measurements, provide an important
data set for improving the understanding of cosmic radiation transport in the atmosphere and human expo-
sure to atmospheric ionizing radiation in the aircraft environment. The TEPC, Liulin, and TID measurements
agreed towithin 15%with respect to the ﬂight-averaged absorbeddose rates,which is less than the estimated
total uncertainty of the measurements. The outcome of the instrument intercomparisons strengthens the
case for using the TID tomonitor the atmospheric ionizing radiation environment. The advantages and disad-
vantages of both the RaySure and TID technologies are discussed with respect to real-time aviation radiation
measurements.
The details of the RaySure measurements taken during the RaD-X balloon ﬂight are discussed by Hands et al.
[2016]. By comparing altitude proﬁles of dose equivalent rate, the RaySure diﬀers from the TEPC measure-
ments bynomore than25%. Both theRaySure andTEPC instruments observed anabsenceof adistinct Pfotzer
maximum in the dose equivalent rate. Previous balloonmeasurements showed a peak in dose equivalent rate
at the altitude of the Pfotzer maximum, which was an artifact of the limited LET range of these dosimeters.
Thus, the absence of a peak in dose equivalent rate observed by the RaySure and TEPC is an indication that
the RaD-X mission provided an improvement in high-altitude dosimetric measurements. The general good
agreement between the RaySure and TEPC shows that the original RaySure calibration factors for deriving
dose equivalent rate from the count rate spectrum are fairly robust. However, analysis of the RaySure data
during the RaD-X ground tests and ﬂight measurements, along with previous measurements in the aircraft
radiation environment, has shown a fairly large spread in measurements of the tissue-to-silicon-absorbed
dose rate ratio, which dominates the uncertainty in determining dose equivalent rate from themeasurements
of the RaySure count spectrum. Additional laboratory and ﬂight campaigns are needed to better quantify this
ratio in diﬀerent radiation environments and reduce its uncertainty. Nevertheless, the overall performance
of the RaySure during the RaD-X balloon ﬂight shows that this instrument remains a viable technology for
continuous monitoring of human exposure in the aviation radiation environment.
Thepaper byMeier etal. [2016] presents the results of theDLRﬂight campaign in support of theRaD-Xmission.
The DLR campaign consisted of a round-trip Lufthansa German Airline commercial ﬂight from Germany to
Japan. This ﬂight routewas selected because the ﬂight-averaged geomagnetic vertical cutoﬀ rigidity is similar
to the RaD-X balloon ﬂight. The average cruise altitudes were 10.4 km and 11.3 km. The Lufthansa aircraft
was equipped with a TEPC and a Liulin. Flight-averaged absorbed dose rates in silicon were obtained from
the Liulin measurements, and H∗(10) rates were derived from the TEPC measurements. These results were
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also compared to theNAIRAS andPANDOCAmodels. The ﬂight-averageddosimetric quantitieswere reported
with the other supporting aircraft measurements in the RaD-X ﬂight paper [Mertens et al., 2016].
The paper by Tobiska et al. [2016] presents TID measurements from extensive aircraft ﬂight data conducted
by the Automated Radiation Measurements for Aerospace Safety (ARMAS) project. TID ﬂight measurements
have been collected from184 ﬂights on various research aircraft. The ﬂights occurred during a variety of space
weather conditions over a 3 year period andhave covered low,middle, andhigh latitudeswith altitudes reach-
ing over 17 km. The novelty of the ARMAS system, based on the TID detector, is that the measurements are
transmitted to the ground in real time and used by the NAIRAS model to adjust the prediction of radiation
exposure along theaircraft ﬂightpath. This achievement is amajormilestone toward improvingphysics-based
global atmospheric ionizing radiation model predictions using the assimilation of real-time measurement
data. One of main disadvantages of using the TID for monitoring the aircraft radiation environment is that
the TID detector does not directly measure the radiological dosimetric quantities related to health risk
(i.e., dose equivalent or H∗(10)). However, the results of this paper show that this deﬁciencymay bemitigated
by the development of an empirical calibration curve for calculating H∗(10) using the TID measurements of
the absorbed dose rate in silicon.
The paper by Norman et al. [2016] compares dose rate calculations with the RaD-X balloon ﬂight measure-
ments. The model calculations used the HZETRN transport code with three diﬀerent GCR models, which
specify the cosmic ray primary ﬂux spectra at 1 AU (astronomical unit) outside the magnetosphere. The pur-
pose of the model comparisons is to test GCR models that are widely used in specifying the input radiation
environment in aviation radiation models. It was shown that the largest diﬀerences in cosmic ray ﬂux spectra
among the three GCR models were at energies where transmission through the magnetosphere was nearly
zero in the vicinity of Fort Sumner, NM, due to the ∼4 GV geomagnetic vertical cutoﬀ rigidity. Thus, the cal-
culated dosimetric quantities were roughly the same using the three GCR models. The model calculations
of absorbed dose rates in tissue agreed well with the RaD-X balloon ﬂight TEPC measurements. The model
calculations of absorbed dose rate in silicon underpredicted the Liulin measurements by about 30%, which
may be a consequence of the overresponse of the Liulin instrument observed in the laboratory exposures
[Straume et al., 2016]. However, the model calculations of dose equivalent rate were signiﬁcantly larger than
the TEPC measurements. Furthermore, the inﬂuence of heavy-ion cosmic ray primaries is clearly discernable
in themodel calculations of dose equivalent rate and the average quality factor. On the other hand, evidence
of heavy-ion contributions in the measured dose equivalent rate is inconclusive. The larger mix of high-LET
radiations in the model calculations of dose equivalent rate and average quality factor may be an artifact of
the 1-D transport calculations, among other things. Future modeling work will include the contributions of
the oﬀ-axis (i.e., nonvertical) rays, along with detailed comparisons with the TEPC and Liulin spectral dose
distribution measurements, as the integrated (dose rates) quantities alone were shown to be insuﬃcient to
understand the sources of discrepancies between model calculations and the measurements.
The paper by Phillips et al. [2016] presents dose rates measured from stratospheric weather balloons near
Bishop, California. The balloon launches were conducted by the student-led “Earth to Sky Calculus” organi-
zation. The science payloads consist of aﬀordable technologies that are accessible to high schools and small
colleges. The dose rates were measured by a detector sensitive to X-rays and gamma rays. The results shown
in this paper complement the dosimetric measurements taken during the RaD-X ﬂight campaign by showing
the variation in dose rates at the Pfotzer maximum at a location near Fort Sumner, NM, during various space
weather events, such as the arrival of a coronal mass ejection, a Forbush decrease, and a geomagnetic storm.
5. Conclusions
TheRaD-Xballoonﬂight providedmeasurements from four diﬀerent typedosimeters at a high-altitude region
where measurement data are sparse. The dosimetric balloonmeasurements above the Pfotzer maximum are
inﬂuenced by cosmic ray primaries, which are the ultimate source of radiation exposure at aircraft altitudes.
The altitudes of the supporting aircraft ﬂights were selected to correspond to regions in the atmosphere
where the cosmic radiation transport and collisional interaction physics are characteristically distinct from
one another. The ﬂight times at constant ﬂoat altitudes and geomagnetic vertical cutoﬀ rigidity enabled a
signiﬁcant reduction in the statistical uncertainty of the dosimetric measurements. The vertical cutoﬀ rigid-
ity of the ﬂight measurements corresponds to a value where aviation radiation model uncertainty is near
its peak of ∼50% [Bottollier-Depois et al., 2012], including the NAIRAS model [Mertens et al., 2013]. The total
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standard uncertainty of the ﬂight-averaged dosimetric quantities at the seven RaD-X ﬂight altitudes is less
than the ICRU/ICRP criterion of 30% for dose assessments [ICRU, 2010]. As a result, the RaD-X measurements,
in principle, can lead to nearly a factor of 2 reduction in the prediction of the radiation protection quanti-
ties in the region of maximum model uncertainty. Consequently, the mission summary above indicates that
the high-quality RaD-X ﬂight-averaged dosimetric quantities will provide an important data set for improv-
ing the understanding of cosmic radiation transport and human exposure to ionizing radiation in the aircraft
environment, which is the ﬁrst goal of the RaD-X mission.
The initial model comparisons to the RaD-X balloon ﬂight measurements by Norman et al. [2016] provide the
impetus to make a few general remarks concerning the source(s) of aviation radiation model uncertainty.
Diﬀerences among the widely available GCR models cannot explain the systematic underprediction of avia-
tion radiation models at low latitudes and high-geomagnetic vertical cutoﬀ rigidities [Bottollier-Depois et al.,
2012; Mertens et al., 2013], as the GCR model diﬀerences are largely conﬁned to energies below the vertical
cutoﬀ rigidity of the RaD-X ﬂights [Norman et al., 2016]. As a result, high-latitude and low-geomagnetic verti-
cal cutoﬀ rigidity balloon ﬂights are needed to select a preferred GCR model for aviation radiation exposure
applications. Moreover, future V&V work will entail a comparison of GCR model cosmic ray primary pro-
ton ﬂux spectrum with the recent Alpha Magnetic Spectrometer measurements on the International Space
Station [Aguilar et al., 2015], to assesswhether or not there is a systemic underprediction of primary protons in
the 4 GV to 20 GV rigidity range common to all the available GCRmodels. Furthermore, vertical cutoﬀ rigidity
itself is no longer a unique quantity at middle to low latitudes due to the penumbra eﬀect [Smart and Shea,
2003]; in addition, the directional dependence of the cutoﬀ rigidity becomes more important at midlatitude
to low latitude [Badavi et al., 2011]. Therefore, the assumptions used in aviation radiation models to spec-
ify the geomagnetic transmission of cosmic radiation through the geomagnetic ﬁeld should be thoroughly
examined.Moreover, a source ofmodel uncertainty could also be related to the fundamental interaction cross
sections and transport physics. For example, the physics of pion-initiated electromagnetic cascade processes
is a possible domain ofmodel uncertainty since these processes are relativelymore important at low latitudes
[Mertens et al., 2013]. The potential sources of model uncertainty mentioned above, along with the inﬂuence
of 1-D transport eﬀects [Norman et al., 2016], will be assessed using the RaD-X ﬂight data in a future NAIRAS
V&V eﬀort.
The RaD-X balloon ﬂight trajectory proﬁle was designed to provide dosimetric quantities that are inﬂuenced
by cosmic ray primaries. The larger ﬂight-averaged dose equivalent rate and average quality factor in Region
B compared to Region A is consistent with high-LET radiations from heavy-ion primaries in Region B [Norman
et al., 2016]. However, when measurement uncertainty is included, the diﬀerences between the integrated
(dose rate) dosimetric measurements in Regions A and B are within the uncertainty estimates. However, the
TEPC and Liulin spectral dose distributionmeasurements show distinctly diﬀerent energy deposition charac-
teristics between Regions A and B. The spectral measurements provide observations of the complex mixture
of high-LET and low-LET radiations above the Pfotzer maximum. These measurements are valuable in assess-
ing model speciﬁcation of cosmic ray primaries, from both light ions and heavy ions, and backscattered
neutrons and low-LET chargedparticles producednear the regionof the Pfotzermaximum. The futureNAIRAS
V&V eﬀort will also include comparisons to the RaD-X spectral measurements. To our knowledge, the paper
byMertens et al. [2016] is the ﬁrst to publish TEPC and Liulin spectral dose measurements in the stratosphere.
The second goal of the RaD-X mission is to identify and characterize low-cost, compact radiation detectors
for application to long-term, continuousmonitoring of the aircraft radiation environment. The two candidate
technologies selected to address this goal were the RaySure and TID, as the analysis of the measurements
obtained from these detectors represent very diﬀerent approaches to monitoring human exposure to cos-
mic radiation. The RaySuremeasures the energy deposition spectrum of the ionizing radiation ﬁeld in silicon,
which enables the radiological quantities related to health risk to be calculated from themeasured spectrum,
using appropriate calibration factors. This is one of the main advantages of the RaySure detector. RaySure
measurements of dose equivalent rate agree very well with TEPC measurements in the aircraft environment
[Hands and Dyer, 2009], and the agreement was generally good at the RaD-X balloon ﬂight altitudes [Hands
et al., 2016]. The main disadvantage is that there are only a few units available, units which have been built
for research applications. By contrast, the manufacturing production of the TID is make-to-order through
Teledyne Microelectronic Technologies. Nevertheless, there are two main disadvantages to using the TID
detector for monitoring aviation radiation exposure. First, the TID measures total absorbed dose, which
requires an extensive in-ﬂight calibration procedure to develop an empirical ﬁt of absorbed dose in silicon
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to the radiological quantities relevant to human exposure. However, the ARMAS project is developing such a
in-ﬂight calibration procedure, and this approach appears promising [Tobiska et al., 2016]. Second, precision
dose rates are diﬃcult to derive from the TID accumulated absorbed dosemeasurements in the low-intensity
aircraft radiation environment. On the other hand, the analysis technique developed byMertens et al. [2016]
in processing the RaD-X TID ﬂight data was successful in mitigating this issue. In short, both the RaySure and
TID detectors performedwell during the RaD-X balloon ﬂight and remain viable candidates for real-timemon-
itoring of the aircraft radiation environment. It is our opinion that both technologies should continue to be
supported and advanced.
A number of outstanding issues were identiﬁed in the analysis of the RaD-X ﬂight data, which argue for addi-
tional ﬂight measurements and laboratory experiments. At minimum, these issues could be addressed by a
ﬂight campaign conducted at high-latitude and low-geomagnetic vertical cutoﬀ rigidity. High-latitude mea-
surements would provide a diﬀerent radiation environment to better understand the unexpected low value
of the measured absorbed dose rate in tissue to silicon observed at the RaD-X balloon ﬂight altitudes [Hands
et al., 2016; Mertens et al., 2016]. Furthermore, the ﬂight measurements should be supplemented by labora-
tory experimentswhere theRaD-X instruments are exposed tohigh-LET and low-LET chargedparticle sources.
Addressing the low value for the tissue-to-silicon absorbed dose rate ratio is also tied to understanding the
diﬀerence between the RaySure and TEPC dose equivalent rate measurements above the Pfotzer maximum,
which would likely lead to an improvement in the RaySure calibration. Flight measurements at low-vertical
cutoﬀ rigidity would provide dose and spectral measurements with a diﬀerent mixture of high-LET and
low-LET radiations, enhancing the measurement data available for aviation radiation model improvement.
Moreover, high-latitude ﬂight measurements are better suited for quantifying the performance of the widely
accessible GCR models for application to aviation radiation exposure prediction [Norman et al., 2016]. Since
the GCR models are each ﬁt to diﬀerent data sets using various transport codes, the balloon ﬂight measure-
mentswould be useful as an independent data set for testing theGCRmodels for space radiation applications
as well. Another valuable feature of the RaD-X mission is that the science payload can be ﬂown on future
balloon missions or dedicated aircraft campaigns with minimal development cost.
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